
FLY & DRIVE ITALY
[FD-PI2]

PIEDMONT

5 DAYS / 4 NIGHTS
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turesque medieval town of La Morra, 
visit and light lunch at a local winery 
with wine tasting, including the legen-
dary red wine Barolo. Transfer to Bra - 
the capital of Roero. Walk the beautiful 
village and taste Piedmontese cheeses 
and traditional sausages - la salsiccia di 
Bra. In the evening, return to your hotel. 
Dinner on your own and overnight stay 
at your hotel accommodation.

DAY 3
TURIN / ASTI / NEIVE / 
ALBA / SERRALUNGA D’AL
BA / TURIN
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer on your 
own car to Asti, a town rich in monu-
ments from diff erent eras from antiquity 
to the baroque, and the offi  cial who is a 
culinary treasure of Italy which produ-
ces the best cheese, sweet nougat, To-
rrone, and sparkling wine d’Asti. Walk 
and visit the town. Drive to Neive, a 
charming medieval town inscribed on 
the list of “Most beautiful villages in 
Italy’’. Then drive to Alba, the capital of 
the Langhe region, a city associated with 
truffl  es, chocolate, cheese and of course 
wine. Walk through the charming town, 
which to this day preserved medieval ar-
chitecture, a visit to the historical center 
of the town and the church of St. Lo-

renza. Drive to Serralunga d’Alba, the 
beautiful town, and a visit to the winery 
Fontanafredda. This is one of the most 
famous and largest wineries in the re-
gion. In the evening, return to your hotel 
for the night. 

DAY 4
TURIN / VENARIA REALE / 

SUPERGA / TURIN 
Breakfast at the hotel. Transfer on your 
own car to Venaria Reale. A visit to the 
Reggia di Venaria Reale, the former 
summer residence Sabaudow, place of 
hunting and colorful life of court, today 
a huge complex consisting of a restored 
palace and manicured baroque gardens 
in the French style. Walk through the 
royal chambers and the garden. Drive 

DAY 1
MILAN / CASALE MONFE
RRATO / TURIN

Arrival at Milan Airport. Transfer on 
your own car to Casale Monferrato, the 
capital of Monferrato. Walk through the 
historic center of the baroque town. A 
visit to the Cathedral and Jewish  Syna-
gogue considered to be one of the most 
beautiful synagogues in Europe. Later 
arrival and check-in at the hotel in the 
Turin area.  Dinner on your own and 
overnight at the hotel. 

DAY 2
TURIN / GRINZANE CA
VOUR / LA MORRA / BRA / 
TURIN  
Breakfast at the hotel. Drive your rental 
car to the famous Langhe Roero region. 
Drive to the famous Barolo, explore the 
unconventional WiMu Wine Museum, 
located in the castle of the Marquis Fa-
lletti and a visit to the winery and tas-
ting of wines and local products. Drive 
to Grinzane Cavour and visit the beauti-
fully preserved medieval castle. In one 
of the rooms of the castle is held the an-
nual international auction of the white 
truffl  e. Drive and pay a visit to the pic-
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to Superga - highest peak of Turin and 
visit the baroque Basilica of Superga, 
is one of the symbols of the capital of 
Piedmont. Then drive to the center of 
Turin, the fi rst capital of the Kingdom 
of Italy. Walking among others Piazza 
San Carlo, considered the most beauti-
ful square in the whole country, Palazzo 
Carignano and Palazzo Madama with 
beautiful gardens, the Duomo of San 
Giovanni Battista, the Renaissance ca-
thedral, where is the Chapel of the Holy 
Shroud. Then walk through the majestic 
Piazza Vittorio and a visit to the church 
of Gran Madre di Dio, where, according 
to legend, is located the famous Holy 
Grail. In the evening, return to your ho-
tel. Dinner on your own and overnight 
stay at your hotel accommodation.

DAY 5
TURIN / MILAN  
Breakfast at the hotel and check-out. 
Transfer on your own by car to Milan 
Airport. 

It includes
• Car rental type B - one way.  

• Basic insurance 

• Check in and check out at the airport 

• Accommodation in 4 star 

hotels in BB treatment 

Does not include
• Additional City tax 

• Tours Additional 

• Transfers Additional Tickets 

City
• Turin

Hotel
• Plus Hotel / 4* /

Notes: 
Minimum 2 passengers. 

Accommodation in hotels mentioned or similar. During national holidays, 

religious holidays, events and fairs, accommodation could be off ered in similar 

hotels but in a diff erent area. Additional services on request: 2nd driver from € 

5.00 per day; GPS NAVI from € 6.00 per day; Gold insurance from € 10.00 per 

day; Baby Seat from € 60.00 per rental.

PRICE FROM

EUR 369*

PER PERSON ON 
DOUBLE BASIS.
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